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psychiatric disorder-a
disorder-a conclusion
on
testimonyon
Schoenfelder's testimony
necessarily inconsistent
not necessarily
is not
because itit is
document because
the document
from the
from
inconsistent with
with Schoenfelder's
5
about his
fearful about
and fearful
anxious and
was anxious
Menasterwas
howMenaster
-describeshow
the point
the
point -describes
his job
job status
statusfollowing
following

Menaster
disabuse Menaster
attemptedtotodisabuse
Schoenfelderattempted
investigation.Schoenfelder
EEOinvestigation.
anEEO
initiatean
to initiate
threat to
Payton's threat
Payton's
to
gone to
had gone
managementhad
thatmanagement
notingthat
[him],"noting
against [him],"
"set against
was "set
management was
thatmanagement
beliefthat
his belief
ofhis
of
Schoenfelder
assignment. Schoenfelder
officeassignment.
remoteoffice
theremote
withthe
hiringwith
his hiring
for his
arrange for
to arrange
lengths" to
"great lengths"
"great
wrote:
wrote:

5
psychiatristasas
supervisingpsychiatrist
Menaster' ssupervising
withMenaster's
spokenwith
hadspoken
thathehehad
admittedthat
Schoenfelder
Schoenfelder
admitted
Menaster
treatedMenaster
hadtreated
explainedhehehad
referenceexplained
Thereference
employment.The
offerofofemployment.
the offer
to the
prior to
reference prior
aa reference
that
statement
psychiatrist's
The
period.
probationary
his
during
depression
and
anxiety
for anxiety and depression during his probationary period. The psychiatrist's statement that
for
continuing.
notcontinuing.
wasnot
treatmentwas
believetreatment
Schoenfeldertotobelieve
ledSchoenfelder
fiddle"led
as aa fiddle"
"fitas
was now
Menaster was
Menaster
now "fit
anxiety
Menaster's
discussed
had
Schoenfelder
that
impression
the
under
was
Meenakshi
Meenakshi was under the impression that Schoenfelder had discussed Menaster's anxiety
thought
she thought
Meenakshishe
toldMeenakshi
Harbridgetold
so. Harbridge
Harbridge so.
told Harbridge
and told
psychiatrist and
the psychiatrist
withthe
condition with
condition
end
veryend
the
Toward
part.
Schoenfelder's
on
inappropriate
been
have
would
discussion
a
such
such a discussion would have been inappropriate on Schoenfelder's part. Toward the very
treatment
ongoing treatment
Menaster' s ongoing
nature of
the nature
reported the
Meenakshi reported
employment, Meenakshi
Menaster' s employment,
of
of Menaster's
of Menaster's
Schoenfelder.
to
directly
directly to Schoenfelder.
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[toldMenaster]
Menaster]that
thatwe
we all
allwant
wantthis
thissituation
situationtotowork
workout
outand
and
II[told
that
all
he
needed
to
do
was
stay
at
his
desk[,]
focus
on
his
work[,
that all he needed to do was stay at his desk[,] focus on his work[,
and] refrain
refrainfrom
fromextensive
extensivesocialization
socializationand
andinappropriate
inappropriate
and]
comments,
around. I Isaid
saidthere
thereisisno
noneed
needfor
forhim
himtotogogo
comments, joking
joking around.
around
talking
with
everybody
about
everything
and
named
few
around talking with everybody about everything and named aa few
examples like
why he
he had
had arrived
arrived the
the first
day of
of work
work with
withhis
his
examples
like why
first day
car
covered
in
un-removed
wax,
or
that
[sic]
why
everybody
car covered in un-removed wax, or that [sic] why everybody inin
ofhis
hisfan
fanshearing
shearing off
offinto
intohis
his
the building
building knew
knewthe
the story
story of
the
6
radiator.[
] I mentioned that some team member had complained
radiator.[ ] I mentioned that some team member had complained
that he
he was
was talking
talking to
to them
them [too]
[too]frequently
frequentlyand
andone
onementioned
mentioned
that
ofone
one
that he
he went
went to
to talk
talk to
to her
her nine
nine times
times during
duringthe
thecourse
course of
that
is
provided
particular
morning.
I
stated
that
sometimes
he
particular morning. I stated that sometimes he is provided
informationso
sothat
thathe
he understands
understands the
the lay
lay of
ofthe
the land
land or
or that
that staff
staff
information
provide
personal
information
which
he
seems
to
repeat
to
others
provide personal information which he seems to repeat to others
tryingeither
eithertotoascertain
ascertain its
its correctness
correctness or
or to
to obtain
obtain additional
additional
trying
information
about
any
numbers
[sic]
of
work
or
personal
related
information about any numbers [sic] of work or personal related
issues.
I
stated
that
he
must
utilize
discretion
with
information
he
issues. I stated that he must utilize discretion with information he
obtains ....
statedthat
thathe
hehad
hadbeen
beenthere
thereabout
aboutaamonth
monthand
andhas
has
obtains
. . I Istated
already
obtained
the
personal
scoop
on
virtually
everyone
here
already obtained the personal scoop on virtually everyone here
and he
he had
had mentioned
mentioned stories
stories about
about me
me though
thoughI Inever
neverasked
askedtoto
and
hear
what
they
were.
I
also
mentioned
I
had
heard
stories
of him
him
hear what they were. I also mentioned I had heard stories of
approaching
female
staff
and
in
some
cases
requesting
their
approaching female staff and in some cases requesting their
phone
numbers. I stressed
I stressedtotoDr.
Dr.Menaster
Menasterthat
thatheheneeded
neededtotoact
act
phone numbers.
he
should
refrain
from
making
professionally.
I
again
stated
that
professionally. I again stated that he should refrain from making
jokes or
orcomments
comments about
about fellow
fellow[medical
[medicalconsultants].
consultants]. I have
I have
jokes
repeatedly
heard
him
make
comments
about
[
a
particular
doctor]
repeatedly heard him make comments about [a particular doctor]
having aa rubber
rubber stamp
stamp denial
denial tendency,
tendency, [and
[andanother]
another]being
beingaa
having
skirt
chaser.
I
stated
that
he
needs
to
stay
near
his
desk,
and his
his
skirt chaser. I stated that he needs to stay near his desk, and
team.
team.
The memorandum
memorandum concludes
concludes with
two other
other issues:
issues: Menaster's
tendency to
applicants to
to
The
with two
Menaster's tendency
to find
find applicants
ofcolleagues
colleagues that
that
be non-severe
non-severe when
when they
they are
are otherwise,
otherwise, and
and his
his assertion
assertion based
based on
on the
the advice
advice of
be
managers are
In regard
regard to
to the
the
managers
arenot
not permitted
permitted to
to review
review the
the decisions
decisions of
of medical
medical consultants.
consultants. In
latter, Schoenfelder
Schoenfelderexplained
explainedtotoMenaster,
Menaster,as
as Payton
Paytonhad,
had, that
that such
such review
reviewwas
wasnecessary
necessary toto
latter,
ensure compliance
compliance with
withthe
the "administrative
"administrativeaspects
aspects of
ofthe
the program."
program."
ensure

Menaster
asserted
that
endedupupexplaining
explainingthe
theradiator
radiatorincident
incidentafter
afterhehewas
was
Menaster
asserted
that
heheended
paged
on
the
overhead
by
the
security
guard
when
a
radiator
for
him
was
delivered
to
the
paged on the overhead by the security guard when a radiator for him was delivered to the
office.
office.
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The characterization
characterization in
inthe
the memorandum
memorandum that
that Menaster
Menaster was
was away
away from
from his
his desk
desk aa lot
lot
The
was reported
reportedtotoPayton,
Payton,who
whoininturn
turnreported
reported
thesame
sametotothe
theother
otherSacramento
Sacramentocase
case
was
the
thereports
reportsasaswell.
well.
adjudicationbureau
bureau chief,
chief,Kay
KaySchlegel.
Schlegel.Stavis
Stavisbecame
becameaware
awareofofthe
adjudication
UnionRepresentation
Representation
Union
ofwork
workininSacramento,
Sacramento, Menaster
Menaster was
was introduced
Clancey
On his
his first
first day
day of
On
introduced to
to Clancey.
Clancey. Clancey
informedMenaster
Menasterthat
thatshe
she was
was available
available to
to serve
serve him
him as
as aa representative
Shegave
gave
informed
representative of
of UAPD.
UAPD. She
ofthe
the UAPD
UAPDmemorandum
memorandum of
ofunderstanding
understanding (MOU)
and provided
provided him
him with
withan
an
him aa copy
copy of
him
(MOU) and
overviewofofhis
hisrights
rightsasasaaunion
unionmember.
member.Menaster
Menasterbegan
begansending
sendingClancey
Clanceye-mails
e-mailson
onaa
overview
as aa unit
unitmember.
member. Clancey
Clancey
frequent
basis, including
seeking information
informationon
onhis
hisrights
rightsas
frequent basis,
including seeking
to which
whichhe
he testified
testifiedand
and those
those recorded
recorded
corroboratedSchoenfelder's
Schoenfelder'sobservations
observations(both
(boththose
those to
corroborated
in his
his drop
drop file
filenotes)
notes)regarding
regarding excessive
excessive gossiping.
gossiping. Menaster
Menaster asked
in
asked Clancey
Clanceyfor
for "all
"all the
the juicy
juicy
stuff'
aboutother
otherstaff
staff
members.HeHe
also
brought
gossipabout
aboutClancey
Clanceyback
backtotoher,
her,such
suchasas
stuff
about
members.
also
brought
gossip
ofthe
the office
officeand
andthat
thatshe
she liked
likedtoto
the fact
fact that
that she
she could
could help
help him
him obtain
obtain employment
employmentoutside
outside of
the
to curtail
curtailhis
hisgossiping.
gossiping.
date younger
Clancey advised
advised Menaster
Menaster itit would
wouldbehoove
behoove him
him to
date
younger men.
men. Clancey
Clancey
also testified
testifiedthat
thatas
as aa steward
steward she
she had
had never
never had
had aa medical
medical consultant
consultantask
ask as
as many
many
Clancey also
personnel (employment
(employmentcondition)
condition)questions
questionsasasMenaster
Menasterdid.
did.
personnel
Menaster testified
testified that
that ititwas
was Clancey
Clancey who
who shared
shared with
with him
him the
the fact
fact that
that she
she liked
liked to
to
Menaster
date younger
younger men.
men. I Idiscount
discountthis
thisclaim,
claim,asasit it
cameacross
acrossasastoo
tooconvenient
convenienta aresponse,
response,and
and
date
came
was inconsistent
inconsistent with
with the
the reports
reports of
ofother
other incidents
incidents involving
involvinggossiping
gossipingon
onMenaster's
Menaster' spart
partthat
that
was
ofwitnesses
witnesses at
at the
the hearing.
hearing. At
Atsome
somepoint
pointMenaster
Menasterdisclosed
disclosedtoto
were provided
providedby
byaanumber
numberof
were
Clancey that
that he
he was
was under
a mental
Overtime
timeMenaster
Menasterestablished
established
Clancey
under treatment
treatment for
for a
mental condition.
condition. Over
the ability
abilitytotoget
getClancey
Clanceytotointerrupt
interrupther
herwork
workand
andgogototoa aprivate
privateconference
conferenceroom
roomtotodiscuss
discuss
the
his workplace
workplaceissues.
issues.
his
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In early
early December,
December, Menaster
Menaster approached
approached Schoenfelder
Schoenfelder with
Clancey and
and aa psychiatric
psychiatric
In
with Clancey
medical consultant
consultant to
to object
objectto
to Schoenfelder's
Schoenfelder'sinstruction
instructionthat
thatMenaster
Menasterchange
change the
the primary
primary
medical
diagnosis on
on one
one of
of his
his cases.
cases. Menaster
Menaster testified
testified that
that Schoenfelder
Schoenfelder responded
diagnosis
responded with
with an
an implied
implied
threat to
to report
report him
him to
to the
the state
state medical
He also
also
threat
medical board,
board, aa claim
claim Schoenfelder
Schoenfelderflatly
flatly denied.
denied. He
testified that
thatClancey
Clanceyadvised
advisedhim
himaagrievance
grievancecould
couldnot
notbe
befiled
filedon
onhis
hisbehalf
behalfbecause
becausehe
he
testified
wouldbe
be fired
firedas
as aa result
result of
ofit.
it. Meenakshi
Meenakshitestified
testifiedthat
thatshe
sherecognized
recognizedthat
that Schoenfelder
Schoenfelder had
had
would
to referee
referee more
more disputes
disputes between
between Menaster
Menaster and
and the
than with
withother
othermedical
medicalconsultants.
consultants.
to
the DEA's
DEA's than
Typicallythe
theissue
issue involved
involvedwhether
whetherorornot
notthe
themental
mentaldisability
disabilitywas
wasnon-severe.'
non-severe. 7
Typically
Menaster testified
testified that
thatthe
the Payton
Payton meeting
meeting unnerved
unnerved him
him and
and increased
increased his
of
Menaster
his level
level of
anxiety. He
Heimmediately
immediatelycomplained
complainedtotoClancey
Clanceyabout
aboutthe
the lack
lack of
ofunion
unionrepresentation
representation during
during
anxiety.
that meeting.
meeting. Clancey
Clanceywas
wasbeginning
beginningtotofeel
feelthe
theneed
needofof
assistanceasasaaresult
resultofofthese
theseevents
events
that
assistance
and contacted
contacted Meenakshi
Meenakshi to
to assist
assist her
her with
with Menaster's
Menaster' ssituation.
situation.Meenakshi
Meenakshiagreed.
agreed.
and
Meenakshi, called
called by
by Menaster
Menaster in
in his
his case-in-chief,
case-in-chief, also
also corroborated
corroborated Schoenfelder's
Schoenfelder's reports
reports
Meenakshi,
about excessive
excessive socializing.
Meenakshitestified
testifiedthat
thattwo
twoororthree
threeother
otheremployees
employees complained
complained
about
socializing. Meenakshi
that
Menaster disturbed
disturbed them
Sheadvised
advisedone
one of
ofthem
them to
to raise
raise the
the matter
matter with
with
that Menaster
them by
by visiting.
visiting. She
Menaster directly,
directly, which
whichthe
theemployee
employee claimed
claimed she
she did,
did, but
but with
with only
onlyaa temporary
temporary corrective
corrective
Menaster
"wanders"
response by
Meenakshi testified
testified that
that only
only one
one other
other medical
medical consultant
consultant "wanders"
response
by Menaster.
Menaster. Meenakshi
around the
the office
officeand
andsocializes,
socializes,but
butshe
shebelieves
believesititisisbecause
because he
he has
has completed
completed his
his work.
work.
around
Menaster complained
complained to
to Meenakshi
Meenakshi about
about his
conditions. He
Hecomplained
complainedthere
there
Menaster
his working
working conditions.
too much
much noise
noise in
in the
the office,
office, too
toomuch
muchfoot
foottraffic
trafficaround
aroundhim,
him,and
andtoo
toomany
manypeople
people
was too
was
whichaffected
affectedhis
his productivity.
productivity.Meenakshi
Meenakshibelieved
believedMenaster's
Menaster' s
coming into
into this
this office,
office,all
allofofwhich
coming
7
According
Meenakshi
a DEA
had
throughthe
theteam
teammanager
managerififhe/she
he/she wanted
wanted
According
to to
Meenakshi
a DEA
had
toto
gogothrough
to ask
ask aa medical
medical consultant
consultant to
to change
change their
opinion. However,
However,she
shealso
also admitted
admittedthat
thatwhen
whenaa
to
their opinion.
medical
consultant
disagreed
with
the
DEA,
it
was
virtually
assumed
that
the
DEA
would
want
medical consultant disagreed with the DEA, it was virtually assumed that the DEA would want
the medical
medical consultant
consultant to
to change
change their
opinion. Schoenfelder
Schoenfelderadmitted
admitted that
that the
the Department
Department
the
their opinion.
there isisno
no
will
ask
medical
consultants
to
consider
changing
their
opinion,
but
never
insists.
will ask medical consultants to consider changing their opinion, but never insists. IfIfthere
change the
the Department
Departmentseeks
seeks aa second
second opinion.
opinion.
change
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under
was under
he was
thathe
too,that
Meenakshi, too,
toMeenakshi,
explainedto
Menasterexplained
excessive. Menaster
wereexcessive.
complaintswere
noise complaints
noise
medicationtoto
anti-depressantmedication
takinganananti-depressant
andtaking
counseling,and
receivingcounseling,
treatment,receiving
psychiatrictreatment,
psychiatric
him,
Schoenfelder "micromanaging"
about Schoenfelder
herabout
complainedtotoher
hecomplained
Whenhe
anxiety. When
his anxiety.
control his
control
"micromanaging" him,
that
suggesting that
examples suggesting
ofexamples
number of
citedaanumber
Menastercited
an explanation.
she asked
she
asked for
for an
explanation. Menaster
ordered
Schoenfelder ordered
thatSchoenfelder
claimedthat
Heclaimed
case work.
his case
supervising his
closely supervising
was closely
Schoenfelder was
Schoenfelder
work. He
wasa a
thatit itwas
claimthat
hisclaim
corroboratehis
tocorroborate
nothingto
had nothing
she had
thoughshe
opinions,though
his opinions,
change his
to change
him to
him
DEA
someDEA
aboutsome
complainabout
dailytotocomplain
almostdaily
heralmost
e-mailedher
Menastere-mailed
instruction.Menaster
mandatory instruction.
mandatory
decision.
his decision.
change his
himtotochange
asking him
asking
psychiatric
his psychiatric
ofhis
Schoenfelder of
and Schoenfelder
Paytonand
bothPayton
informedboth
he informed
thathe
testifiedthat
Menaster testified
Menaster
that
concede that
unwillingtotoconcede
was unwilling
butwas
thatbut
denythat
specificallydeny
notspecifically
didnot
Schoenfelderdid
condition. Schoenfelder
condition.
psychiatrist.
byaapsychiatrist.
treatedby
beingtreated
wasbeing
hewas
himhe
toldhim
Menaster told
Menaster
14 Meeting
December 14
December
Meeting
acknowledged
Menasteracknowledged
above,Menaster
quotedabove,
memorandumquoted
Schoenfelder' smemorandum
withSchoenfelder's
Consistentwith
Consistent
after
he was
that he
that
was counseled
counseled about
about his
his contact
contact with
with other
other employees
employeesin
in the
the office
office immediately
immediately after
his
"overstayhis
to "overstay
tendency to
hadaatendency
hehad
himhe
advisedhim
Schoenfelderadvised
meeting. Schoenfelder
December 77 meeting.
the December
the
"get
to "get
was to
approachwas
hisapproach
himself,his
Schoenfelderhimself,
AccordingtotoSchoenfelder
coworkers.According
withcoworkers.
welcome" with
welcome"
Schoenfelder
done." Schoenfelder
work done."
some work
get some
and get
onand
moveon
direction;move
rightdirection;
theright
pointedininthe
[Menaster] pointed
[Menaster]
issue.
an issue.
be an
to be
ceased to
roamingceased
androaming
socializingand
his socializing
counseled, his
was counseled,
Menaster was
after Menaster
that after
agreed that
agreed
discuss
December1414totodiscuss
HarbridgeononDecember
withHarbridge
meetingwith
UAPDmeeting
foraaUAPD
arranged for
Clanceyarranged
Clancey
Menaster
aboutMenaster
concernabout
hada aconcern
union
theunion
mind,the
hermind,
situation.InIn
employmentsituation.
Menaster's employment
Menaster's
her
had
address that
groundworktotoaddress
somegroundwork
laysome
wastotolay
meetingwas
themeeting
goalofofthe
the goal
andthe
probation,and
passing probation,
passing
that
knowledge
theknowledge
ofthe
terms of
interms
competent in
was competent
Menasterwas
thatMenaster
concededthat
readilyconceded
Clanceyreadily
concern.
concern. Clancey
Jim
AgentJim
BusinessAgent
UAPDBusiness
withUAPD
consultedwith
Clanceyconsulted
position. Clancey
his position.
ofhis
requirements of
skillrequirements
and skill
and
Moore.
Moore.
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in
herself to
upon herself
Meenakshi took
Separately, Meenakshi
Separately,
took it
it upon
to speak
speakwith
with Harbridge
Harbridge informally
informally in
days ·
two days
place two
took place
discussion took
Thisdiscussion
minutes. This
15 minutes.
approximately 15
for approximately
meeting for
the meeting
ofthe
advance of
advance
be
couldbe
Menastercould
whetherMenaster
Harbridgewhether
inquiredofofHarbridge
Meenakshiinquired
meeting. Meenakshi
Payton meeting.
the Payton
afterthe
after
was
cubiclewas
Thatcubicle
less traffic.
be less
there would
where there
office where
the office
corner of
in aa corner
assigned aa cubicle
assigned
cubicle in
of the
would be
traffic. That
Meenakshi explained
cases. Meenakshi
his cases.
on his
her on
with her
consult with
to consult
Menaster to
hers, allowing
to hers,
closer to
also closer
also
allowing Menaster
explained
Har bridge
she believed
she
believed Menaster'
Menaster'ss noise
noise complaints
complaints stemmed
stemmedfrom
from his
his psychiatric
psychiatric condition.
condition. Harbridge
mentoring.
providementoring.
to provide
offer to
her offer
on her
up on
Meenakshi up
take Meenakshi
did take
but did
cubicle but
new cubicle
the new
to the
agree to
not agree
did not
did
Clancey,
Schoenfelder, Clancey,
Payton, Schoenfelder,
Harbridge, Payton,
attended by
was attended
meeting was
14 meeting
December 14
The December
The
by Harbridge,
passing
goalasaspassing
theirgoal
announcetheir
explicitlyannounce
notexplicitly
didnot
UAPDdid
Menaster. UAPD
and Menaster.
Moore, and
Meenakshi, Moore,
Meenakshi,
the upcoming
about the
an inquiry
ended with
discuss ended
itemstotodiscuss
listofofitems
its list
though its
probation, though
probation,
with an
inquiry about
upcoming first
first
to
pertaining to
had pertaining
Menasterhad
disputesMenaster
certaindisputes
withcertain
beganwith
meetingbegan
Themeeting
report.The
probationaryreport.
probationary
next
The next
are unimportant.
leave, the
annual leave,
and annual
overtime, and
checks, overtime,
travel checks,
travel
the specifics
specifics of
of which
which are
unimportant. The
Harbridge
and the
Oakland and
at Oakland
schedule at
Menaster's schedule
concerned Menaster's
topic concerned
topic
the date
date of
of his
his transfer
transfer there.
there. Harbridge
Menaster' s
that Menaster's
satisfied that
being satisfied
Department being
the Department
onthe
contingenton
was contingent
timingwas
the timing
that the
explained that
explained
the
aboutthe
concernsabout
hadconcerns
Menasterhad
thatMenaster
notedthat
Someonenoted
completed.Someone
beencompleted.
hadbeen
traininghad
initialtraining
initial
once
addressed once
largelyaddressed
beenlargely
hadbeen
problemhad
theproblem
thatthe
andthat
mentors)and
(i.e.,mentors)
trainers(i.e.,
availabilityofoftrainers
availability
Schoenfelder
andSchoenfelder
Meenakshiand
thatMeenakshi
agreedthat
partiesagreed
Theparties
him.The
withhim.
working with
began working
Meenakshi began
Meenakshi
cases.
oncases.
Menasteron
feedbacktotoMenaster
primaryfeedback
theprimary
providethe
would provide
would
also
werealso
meetingwere
December 88meeting
the December
andthe
gossipingand
Menaster' sgossiping
concerning Menaster's
issues concerning
The issues
The
he
since he
issue since
the issue
on the
Menaster on
counseling Menaster
been counseling
had been
hehad
thathe
reportedthat
Schoenfelderreported
discussed. Schoenfelder
discussed.
in the

handed" in the
Payton being
about Payton
concerns about
expressed concerns
Clanceyexpressed
employment. Clancey
began employment.
began
being "heavy
"heavy handed"

meetings.
suchmeetings.
representationatatsuch
righttotorepresentation
the right
about the
issue about
the issue
raised the
and raised
meeting, and
December 88 meeting,
December
Schoenfelder
right, Schoenfelder
the right,
trigger the
not trigger
do not
asserted that
Payton asserted
While
While Payton
that routine
routine encounters
encounters with
with staff
staff do
ask.
shouldask.
a representative,heheshould
needforfora representative,
feltthetheneed
timehehefelt
anytime
thatififatatany
Menasterthat
advisedMenaster
advised
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rightisis
the right
believes the
management believes
whenmanagement
thatwhen
staffthat
to staff
communication to
send aa communication
to send
agreed to
Harbridgeagreed
Harbridge
meeting.
suchaameeting.
priortotosuch
employeeprior
notify
willnotify
involvedititwill
involved
thethe
employee
"accommodate"
to"accommodate"
more to
do more
shoulddo
Departmentshould
the Department
thatthe
viewthat
his view
expressed his
Mooreexpressed
Moore
any
needany
notneed
didnot
Menasterdid
thatMenaster
insistingthat
demurred,insisting
Harbridgedemurred,
needs. Harbridge
particularneeds.
Menaster's particular
Menaster's
equally.
treatedequally.
weretreated
Departmentwere
theDepartment
employeesininthe
allemployees
thatall
and that
accommodationand
special accommodation
special
but
employee, but
an employee,
accommodate an
reasonablyaccommodate
needtotoreasonably
Department'sneed
theDepartment's
believedininthe
Meenakshi believed
Meenakshi
with
Americans with
the Americans
ofthe
terms of
in terms
concept in
that concept
to that
referring to
not referring
was not
UAPD was
that UAPD
acknowledged that
acknowledged
Act.
DisabilitiesAct.
Disabilities
the
inthe
behavior in
Menaster' s behavior
that Menaster's
expressed that
Schoenfelderexpressed
meeting, Schoenfelder
the meeting,
ofthe
end of
the end
Towardthe
Toward
had
that had
issues that
some issues
whilesome
that while
and that
expecting and
was expecting
management was
whatmanagement
exactlywhat
was exactly
days was
fewdays
past few
past
his
completes his
well, completes
"does well,
Menaster "does
report, ififMenaster
probationreport,
first probation
the first
in the
reflected in
be reflected
wouldbe
surfaced would
surfaced
after
and after
meeting, and
the meeting,
Afterthe
does not
and does
work, and
work,
not have
have interaction
interaction issues,"
issues," he
hewould
would be
be fine.
fine. After
of
memorandum reminding
issued aa memorandum
Harbridgeissued
staff,Harbridge
relationsstaff,
laborrelations
withlabor
consultationwith
consultation
reminding the
the staff
staff of
representation.
unionrepresentation.
requestunion
righttotorequest
their right
their
Report
ProbationReport
FirstProbation
First
Schoenfelder
29. Schoenfelder
December 29.
on December
report on
probationary report
first probationary
issued his,
was issued
Menaster was
Menaster
his first
"standard." A high
Menaster aa summative
gave Menaster
He gave
the report.
prepared the
prepared
report. He
summativerating
rating of
of borderline
borderline "standard." A high
in
was in
needed" was
"Improvementneeded"
enthusiasm for
Menaster' s enthusiasm
was given
standard rating
standard
rating was
given for
for Menaster's
for work.
work. "Improvement
with
"relationships with
and "relationships
habits" and
"workhabits"
areas of
the areas
specificallyininthe
categories, specifically
sixcategories,
the six
ofthe
two of
two
of "work
explanatory
theexplanatory
grade. InInthe
needed" grade.
"improvementneeded"
low, "improvement
had aa low,
categoryhad
lattercategory
Thelatter
people." The
people."
improvement.
byimprovement.
been followed
had been
socialization had
excessive socialization
the excessive
cited the
Schoenfelder cited
comments, Schoenfelder
comments,
followed by
the
staff,the
withstaff,
cited Menaster's
Schoenfelder cited
rating, Schoenfelder
relationships rating,
the relationships
to the
As to
As
Menaster's over-familiarity
over-familiarity with
refusedtoto
Menasterrefused
report,Menaster
thereport,
withthe
presentedwith
Whenpresented
comments. When
inappropriatecomments.
and inappropriate
gossiping,and
gossiping,
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opportunity
an opportunity
hadan
Meenakshihad
andMeenakshi
Clanceyand
AfterClancey
it. After
reviewed it.
had reviewed
UAPDhad
until UAPD
report until
the report
sign the
sign
unsigned.
remainedunsigned.
report
The
fair.The
believeditittotobebefair.
bothbelieved
theyboth
reviewit,it,they
to review
to
report
remained
Oakland
to Oakland
Transfer to
Transfer
training to be

Menaster's training to be
deemed Menaster's
Schoenfelderdeemed
Meenakshi,Schoenfelder
withMeenakshi,
consultingwith
Afterconsulting
After

the Oakland
work ininthe
began work
Menasterbegan
Oakland. Menaster
workingininOakland.
beginworking
himtotobegin
permithim
to permit
sufficientto
sufficient
Oakland
two days to ensure there was a smooth

firsttwo days to ensure there was a smooth
thefirst
presentthe
waspresent
Schoenfelderwas
17.Schoenfelder
January17.
onJanuary
officeon
office

Menaster denied

a splash."
and not
desk and
his desk
at his
stay at
Menastertotostay
advisedMenaster
Headvised
transition. He
transition.
not "make
"make a
splash." Menaster denied
those
made such
Schoenfelder made
Schoenfelder
such aa statement.
statement. II believe
believe such
such aawarning
warningwas
wasgiven-even
given-even ififthose
it was consistent with the prior history of counseling and
precise words
precise
words were
were not
not used-since
used-since it was consistent with the prior history of counseling and
addition, Schoenfelder

days. InInaddition, Schoenfelder
two days.
first two
the first
Oakland the
in Oakland
be in
to be
decision to
Schoenfelder's decision
Schoenfelder's
note to himself.

contemporaneous note to himself.
in aa contemporaneous
phrase in
that phrase
ofthat
use of
his use
documented his
documented

that Menaster was "out and

reportsthat Menaster was "out and
receivingreports
beganreceiving
Schoenfelderbegan
immediately,Schoenfelder
Almostimmediately,
Almost

to remind him he was a

Menasterto remind him he was a
e-mailedMenaster
Schoenfeldere-mailed
week,Schoenfelder
firstweek,
thefirst
endofofthe
theend
Bythe
about." By
about."

with Oakland staff. In response to

Sacramento employee
Sacramento
employee who
who was
was to
to have
haveminimal
minimal interaction
interaction with Oakland staff. In response to

advised Menaster to avoid making long

also advised Menaster to avoid making long
Schoenfelder also
staff, Schoenfelder
Sacramento staff,
from Sacramento
reports from
other reports
other
related.
workrelated.
notwork
were not
theywere
staff ififthey
Sacramento staff
to Sacramento
calls to
distance calls
distance
in Oakland. She was only to

supervisor in Oakland. She was only to
on-site supervisor
was Menaster'
Ramos was
Annabella Ramos
Annabella
Menaster'ss on-site

to Schoenfelder. Ramos

issues and
address Menaster's
address
Menaster's immediate
immediate issues
and be
beaaconduit
conduitof
of information
information to Schoenfelder. Ramos
the office,

around the office,
wandered around
he wandered
reports he
hearing reports
after hearing
desk, after
his desk,
at his
stay at
to stay
Menaster to
advised Menaster
advised

aisle from his cubicle feel uncomfortable.

across the
coworker across
made aa coworker
and made
much, and
too much,
socialized too
socialized
the aisle from his cubicle feel uncomfortable.
e-mail a 30-minute

by e-mail a 30-minute
and Harbridge
Schoenfelder and
to Schoenfelder
reported to
Ramos reported
25, Ramos
January 25,
On January
On
Harbridge by

staff. Ramos, whose office

upset Menaster,
an upset
by an
call by
telephone call
telephone
Menaster, prompting
prompting complaints
complaints from
from staff. Ramos, whose office

especially when he got "quite

loud,especially when he got "quite
was loud,
voicewas
hisvoice
herselfhis
noticedherself
his,noticed
ofhis,
eyesightof
withineyesight
was within
was

She became concerned when he was unable or unwilling

telephone. She became concerned when he was unable or unwilling
the telephone.
on the
agitated" on
and agitated"
upset and
upset
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Menaster
attention, Menaster
his attention,
to his
loudness to
his loudness
brought his
she brought
Whenshe
had. When
he had.
cough he
loud cough
moderate aa loud
to moderate
to
When
believe he
to believe
Ramos to
leading Ramos
loud, leading
being loud,
also being
foralso
others for
criticizedothers
criticized
he complained
complainedtoo
toomuch.
much. When
Ramos
steward,Ramos
unionsteward,
hisunion
forhis
lookingfor
was looking
he was
saying he
by saying
wandering by
his wandering
defended his
Menaster defended
Menaster
e-mail.
by e-mail.
steward by
the steward
contactingthe
trycontacting
to try
him to
advised him
advised
Schoenfelder received
e-mail, Schoenfelder
counseling e-mail,
Schoenfelder's counseling
followingSchoenfelder's
week following
the week
Beginning the
Beginning
received
about
Ramosabout
complainingtotoRamos
members complaining
staffmembers
Oaklandstaff
female Oakland
threefemale
Harbridgeofofthree
through Harbridge
reports through
reports
closetoto
deskclose
herdesk
satononher
Menastersat
thatMenaster
claimed
Oneclaimed
friendliness."One
offriendliness."
"expressions of
Menaster' s"expressions
Menaster's
that
he
announcedhe
reportedheheannounced
Anotherreported
uncomfortable.Another
heruncomfortable.
makingher
her,making
withher,
conversing with
while conversing
her while
her
his
inhis
office in
the office
around the
walkingaround
was walking
Menaster was
thatMenaster
complainedthat
thirdcomplained
available. AAthird
was socially
was
socially available.
Oakland
the Oakland
becausethe
undertakenbecause
wasundertaken
complaints
these
investigation
feet. 8NoNo
stocking feet.
stocking
investigation
of of
these
complaints
was
received
Paytonreceived
Separately,Payton
"borderline."Separately,
be "borderline."
to be
them to
believed them
Schoenfelder believed
and Schoenfelder
officeand
office
of
time of
the time
up the
taking up
Menaster taking
about Menaster
officeabout
Oakland office
the Oakland
inthe
counterpart in
his counterpart
from his
comments from
comments
and
location,and
about his
a tantrum
excess, throwing
questions in
asking questions
consultants, asking
other consultants,
other
in excess,
throwing a
tantrum about
his office
office location,
staff.
withstaff.
over-familiaritywith
his over-familiarity
his
his
abouthis
Schoenfelderabout
complainedtotoSchoenfelder
Menastercomplained
Oakland,Menaster
arrivalininOakland,
his arrival
after his
Soon after
Soon
one
toone
adjacent to
wasadjacent
cubiclewas
Menaster'scubicle
noisy. Menaster's
too noisy.
was too
cubiclewas
hiscubicle
notinghis
conditions,noting
workingconditions,
working
scanners,
andscanners,
copiersand
containingcopiers
areacontaining
adjacenttotoananarea
alsoadjacent
wasalso
another.HeHewas
closetotoanother.
andclose
hallwayand
hallway

group;
in aa group;
together in
women together
three women
the three
uponthe
happenedupon
thathehehappened
recalledthat
Menaster
Menaster
recalled
him
madehim
questionsmade
Thequestions
single. The
or single.
married or
straight, married
he was
asked if
someone asked
someone
if he
was gay
gay or
or straight,
then
bythen
intent
his
misconstrued
women
the
and
single,
was
he
answered
He
uncomfortable.
uncomfortable. He answered he was single, and the women misconstrued his intent by
office
the office
in the
women in
other women
of other
couple of
him aa couple
for him
dates and
on dates
up on
him up
set him
to set
offering to
offering
and identifying
identifying for
acknowledged
but
desk,
coworker's
second
the
on
sitting
denied
Menaster
single.
were
who
who were single. Menaster denied sitting on the second coworker's desk, but acknowledged
the
aroundthe
walkedaround
hewalked
thathe
testifiedthat
Menastertestified
feet. Menaster
three feet.
about three
ofabout
distance of
at aa distance
against ititat
leaning against
leaning
witnessed
having
acceptable
be
to
it
believed
he
and
hurt
feet
his
because
socks
his
in
office
office in his socks because his feet hurt and he believed it to be acceptable having witnessed
the
account credible.
this account
others in
practice by
the
the practice
by others
in Oakland
Oakland and
and Sacramento.
Sacramento. II did
did not
not find
find this
credible. IfIfthe
have
would
he
doubt
I
uncomfortable,
him
made
really
had
women
the
with
conversation
conversation with the women had really made him uncomfortable, I doubt he would have
up
leaningup
conversationleaning
continuingaaconversation
testified, continuing
he testified,
as he
women, as
the women,
ofthe
one of
with one
alone with
up alone
ended up
ended
beliefs
religious
her
share
to
Menaster,
to
according
on,
went
she
which
in
desk
her
against
against her desk in which she went on, according to Menaster, to share her religious beliefs
him.
withhim.
with
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He complained about the computer
converse. He
would converse.
employees would
where employees
and where
noisyand
were noisy
which were
which
complained about the computer
well.
as well.
others as
from others
heard from
he heard
acknowledged he
Schoenfelderacknowledged
complaintSchoenfelder
slow, aa complaint
too slow,
system being
system
being too
that
asserted that
heasserted
Buthe
desk. But
his desk.
at his
stay at
to stay
him to
advised him
Ramos advised
thatRamos
admittedthat
Menaster admitted
Menaster
coworkers
or coworkers
noise or
about noise
complain about
to complain
wanted to
he wanted
when he
times when
at times
available at
never available
was never
Ramos was
Ramos
Ramos
his.Ramos
fromhis.
feet from
15 feet
was 15
officewas
her office
thather
giventhat
rejectgiven
claim IIreject
him, aa claim
bothering him,
bothering
his
ameliorate his
to ameliorate
nothing to
did nothing
location did
its location
the request
accommodated the
accommodated
request for
for aa different
different cubicle,
cubicle, but
but its
adjacent
theadjacent
becausethe
andbecause
hallways,and
twohallways,
closetototwo
alsoclose
wasalso
cubiclewas
newcubicle
Thenew
noise. The
issue with
issue
with noise.
no one answering it.
withno
periodswith
longperiods
forlong
ring for
would ring
telephone would
the telephone
empty, the
was empty,
cubicle was
cubicle
one answering it.
arrival
his arrival
after his
Bussey, shortly
Stewart Bussey,
steward, Stewart
UAPD steward,
office UAPD
Oakland office
the Oakland
contacted the
Menaster contacted
Menaster
shortly after
not
shouldnot
he should
himhe
informedhim
Bussey informed
noise. Bussey
the noise.
about the
Busseyabout
complainedtotoBussey
Hecomplained
Oakland. He
in Oakland.
in
would fire him. Bussey did not testify.
because the
grievance because
pursue aa grievance
pursue
theDepartment
Department would fire him. Bussey did not testify.
onceinin
expectationsonce
productivityexpectations
Schoenfelder' s productivity
about Schoenfelder's
concerns about
had concerns
Menasterhad
Menaster
Oakland
the Oakland
inthe
consultant in
medical consultant
aboutaa medical
Schoenfelderabout
complainedtotoSchoenfelder
Menastercomplained
Oakland. Menaster
Oakland.
once inin
continuing once
and continuing
Sacramentoand
beginningininSacramento
Also,beginning
mentoring. Also,
for mentoring.
unavailable for
being unavailable
office being
office
involve more information and take
cases, which
"aged" cases,
more "aged"
received more
Menaster received
Oakland, Menaster
Oakland,
which involve more information and take
computersinin
Thecomputers
cases. The
suchcases.
forsuch
outfor
singledout
beingsingled
was being
hewas
felthe
Menasterfelt
process. Menaster
to process.
longer to
longer
issue

becauseofofananissue
Sacramentobecause
thoseininSacramento
thanthose
filesthan
transferfiles
andtransfer
logononand
longertotolog
tooklonger
Oakland took
Oakland
servers.
theservers.
withthe
with
Meetings
26 Meetings
and 26
25 and
January 25
January

Harbridge
with Harbridge
meeting with
scheduled aa meeting
assistance, scheduled
Moore'sassistance,
andMoore's
Meenakshiand
withMeenakshi
Clancey, with
Clancey,
pre-meeting
for aa pre-meeting
arranged for
also arranged
Clancey also
discuss Menaster's
again discuss
to again
26 to
January 26
on January
on
Menaster's situation.
situation. Clancey
to
was to
pre-meetingwas
the pre-meeting
ofthe
goal of
The goal
Menaster. The
January 25
on January
management on
with management
with
25 without
without Menaster.
also
meeting, also
25 meeting,
January 25
theJanuary
Atthe
26th. At
the 26th.
on the
meeting on
productive meeting
for aa productive
groundwork for
establish groundwork
establish
about
candidlyabout
talkedcandidly
participants talked
the participants
Moore, the
and Moore,
Meenakshi, and
Schoenfelder, Meenakshi,
by Schoenfelder,
attended by
attended
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the
bothofofthe
orboth
Oneor
be done
could be
and what
assignment and
Oakland assignment
Menaster's Oakland
Menaster's
what could
done to
to improve
improve it.
it. One
the
noise, the
about noise,
complainabout
to complain
daily to
almost daily
Menaster was
that Menaster
acknowledged that
stewards acknowledged
stewards
was calling
calling almost
the
steward, the
ofaa steward,
absence of
theabsence
mentor,the
on-site mentor,
an on-site
ofan
absence of
the absence
computers,9 the
the computers,"
ofthe
slowness of
slowness
Schoenfelder's productivity
and Schoenfelder's
cases were
("aged" cases
cases ("aged"
takecases
whichtototake
in which
order in
order
were first),
first), and
productivity
10

matters.
the matters."
investigate the
Schoenfelder investigate
have Schoenfelder
tohave
agreedto
Harbridgeagreed
requirements. Harbridge
requirements.

agreed the
Moore agreed
meeting, Moore
25 meeting,
January 25
the January
ofthe
notes of
Schoenfelder'snotes
to Schoenfelder's
According to
According
the first
first
to be
seem to
"problems seem
Menaster's "problems
that Menaster's
agreed that
meetingagreed
themeeting
all ininthe
and all
fair, and
was fair,
report was
probation report
probation
be
disruptioninin
cause significant
staff cause
issues and
to issues
reacts to
hereacts
wayhe
theway
andthe
significantand
verysignificant
very
and fellow
fellow staff
significant disruption
that
all that
by all
acknowledged by
was acknowledged
"Itwas
state: "It
further state:
notes further
Schoenfelder'snotes
environment." Schoenfelder's
work environment."
the work
the
employees." InIn
can devote
we can
that we
resources that
ofresources
amount of
certainamount
onlyaacertain
have only
[w]ehave
[wje
devote to
to individual
individual employees."
probation.
pass probation.
Menasterpass
helpMenaster
attempttotohelp
finalattempt
makeaafinal
desiretotomake
UAPD'sdesire
was UAPD's
context, ititwas
that context,
that
the
downthe
himdown
takehim
thattake
behaviorsthat
"engagingininbehaviors
Menaster "engaging
as Menaster
situationas
the situation
described the
UAPD described
UAPD
"reasonable
typeofof"reasonable
sometype
needsome
"may"
Menaster"may"
thatMenaster
indicatedthat
U APDindicated
road."UAPD
wrong road."
wrong
need
26
January26
theJanuary
forthe
goalfor
Department'sgoal
TheDepartment's
person."The
deafperson."
"blindorordeaf
like aa "blind
accommodation," like
accommodation,"
being visible and curtail
avoid being
to avoid
namely, to
Menaster, namely,
to Menaster,
plan to
the plan
"restate" the
to "restate"
was to
meeting was
meeting
visible and curtail
fraternization.
fraternization.
management.
withmanagement.
meetingwith
themeeting
priortotothe
caucused prior
groupcaucused
UAPDgroup
the UAPD
26, the
January 26,
On January
On
he
thathe
asked that
Menasterasked
complain. Menaster
not complain.
and not
talkingand
the talking
do the
UAPD do
let UAPD
to let
Menaster to
advised Menaster
Moore advised
Moore

medical
the medical
to the
suited to
better suited
were better
cases were
electroniccases
thatelectronic
acknowledgedthat
Schoenfelderacknowledged
" Schoenfelder
the
ofthe
use
Indeed,
remotely.
stationed
was
he
because
Menaster
by
held
position
consultant
consultant position held by Menaster because he was stationed remotely. Indeed, use of
position.
newposition.
the new
forthe
plans for
the plans
into the
factored into
been factored
had been
technology had
technology
10
wastoto
meetingwas
January2626meeting
theJanuary
purposeforforthe
UAPD's
thatUAPD's
inferredthat
Schoenfelderinferred
"Schoenfelder
purpose
"shaky
a
to
off
gotten
had
he
that
fact
the
of
light
in
situation
Oakland
s
Menaster'
address
address Menaster's Oakland situation in light of the fact that he had gotten off to a "shaky
situationasas
Menaster'ssituation
viewedMenaster's
UAPDviewed
thatUAPD
testifyingthat
view, testifying
that view,
corroborated that
Clanceycorroborated
start." Clancey
start."
issues,
behavioralissues,
continuingbehavioral
the continuing
acknowledgethe
wantedtotoacknowledge
unionwanted
theunion
thatthe
andthat
"problematic"and
"problematic"
of
myriad
a
received a myriad of
Clancey received
Sacramento staff.
with Sacramento
communication with
heavy communication
his heavy
including his
including
staff. Clancey
substance
littlesubstance
contained little
and contained
characterand
disputatiousinincharacter
were disputatious
thatwere
manythat
Menaster, many
from Menaster,
e-mails from
e-mails
her.
to her.
import to
of import
of
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be reassigned
reassigned to
to different
differentsupervisor,
supervisor,believing
believinghehehad
hadaaright
righttotosuch
suchunder
underthe
thestate
state
be
ofaagrievance
grievance came
came up.
Moore advised
advised against
against it,
saying itit would
would
constitution. The
Thematter
matter of
constitution.
up. Moore
it, saying
lead to
to his
his termination.
termination.
lead
Moore,
The formal
formalmeeting
meetingwith
withHarbridge
Harbridgewas
wasalso
alsoattended
attended by
byPayton,
Payton, Schoenfelder,
Schoenfelder, Moore,
The
Meenakshi and
and Menaster.
Menaster. Moore
Moorebegan
beganthe
themeeting
meetingasserting
asserting that
that everyone
everyone had
had aa common
common
Meenakshi
ofimproving
improvingMenaster's
Menaster' sproductivity.
productivity.Harbridge
Har bridgeinterrupted
interruptedand
andbegan
begandescribing
describingthe
the
goal of
goal
Oaklandsituation
situationand
and mentioning
mentioningthat
thatMenaster
Menaster was
was "driving
"drivingthe
theunion
unionstewards
stewards crazy."
crazy."
Oakland
as turning
turning the
the meeting
meeting into
into aa
Moore became
became angry.
angry. He
Heobjected
objected to
to Harbridge's
Harbridge'scomments
comments as
Moore
"counseling session."
session." An
Anawkward
awkwardsilence
silencewas
wasbroken
brokenby
byMeenakshi.
Meenakshi. The
Theparties
partiesthen
then
"counseling
of
focused
Moore proposed
proposed the
the notion
focused on
on solutions
solutions to
to Menaster's
Menaster's complaints.
complaints. Moore
notion of
"accommodating" Menaster-though
Menaster-though
againnot
notinin
thesense
senseofofthe
thelegal
legalduty
dutytotoaccommodate
accommodate
"accommodating"
again
the
for disability,
disability,but
butaddressing
addressing Menaster's
Menaster's particular
himtotoaaperson
person "not
"not
for
particular needs-analogizing
needs-analogizing him
havingaa leg
leg or
oran
an eye."
eye." Clancey
Clanceytestified
testifiedit itwas
wasused
usedininthe
thesense
sense of
ofrecognizing
recognizing Menaster's
Menaster's
having
11
Harbridgemaintained
maintainedthat
thatMenaster
Menasterwould
wouldbe
be
heightened sensitivity
(to external
external stimuli).
heightened
sensitivity (to
stimuli)." Harbridge

treated like
like other
other employees
employees until
until the
the Department
Department was
was informed
informed differently
differently(i.e.,
(i.e.,that
thathehehad
hada a
treated
specific condition).
condition).
specific
Duringthe
themeeting,
meeting,Schoenfelder
Schoenfeldercited
citedthe
thefact
factthat
thatMenaster
Menasterhad
had sent
sent him
him 35
35 e-mails
e-mails
During
in one
one day
day but
but had
had not
not closed
closed any
any cases.
cases. Harbridge
Harbridge appeared
appeared angry
angry to
to Menaster
Menaster after
after that
that
in
comment. Menaster
Menasterdefended
defendedhimself
himselfsaying
sayinghe
hehad
hadclosed
closednine
ninecases
cases that
that day.
day. Schoenfelder
Schoenfelder
comment.
ofhis
his probation
probationreport
reportand
andwanted
wanted
expressed concern
concern that
sign for
for receipt
receipt of
expressed
that Menaster
Menaster declined
declined to
to sign
UAPD involved.
involved.The
Thematter
matterofofthe
thefemale
femaleOakland
Oaklandworkers
workerswas
wasdiscussed.
discussed. Menaster
Menaster was
was
UAPD

incident
in the
hearing
corroboratesthe
thefact
factthat
thatMenaster
Menasterisis highly
highlysensitive
sensitivetoto
AnAn
incident
in the
hearing
corroborates
distracting
noise.
While
he
was
examining
Schoenfelder,
he
abruptly
turned
to
opposing
distracting noise. While he was examining Schoenfelder, he abruptly turned to opposing
counsel and
about a
a tapping
sound made
or pen.
pen. Counsel
Counselwas
was
counsel
and complained
complained about
tapping sound
made by
by either
either his
his fingers
fingers or
taken
aback.
The
hearing
officer
did
not
hear
the
noise.
taken aback. The hearing officer did not hear the noise.
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Menaster' s

thatMenaster's
notedthat
Schoenfeldernoted
policy.Schoenfelder
tolerance policy.
zerotolerance
Department'szero
theDepartment's
ofthe
reminded of
reminded
been
hadbeen
mentoringhad
dailymentoring
minutesofofdaily
15minutes
minimumofof15
that aa minimum
and that
moved and
been moved
had been
cubicle had
cubicle
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desist." AA
anddesist."12
"ceaseand
havetoto"cease
wouldhave
partwould
hispart
onhis
Menasteron
thatMenaster
warnedthat
Harbridgewarned
arranged. Harbridge
arranged.
felt
Menaster felt
tended to
Menaster tended
that Menaster
made that
was made
comment was
comment
to over-react
over-react to
to situations.
situations. Menaster
meeting.
the meeting.
after the
jeopardy after
in jeopardy
was in
his job
feared his
he feared
and he
accusatory and
overlyaccusatory
was overly
Schoenfelder was
Schoenfelder
job was
Schoenfelder met
meeting, Schoenfelder
the meeting,
after the
Immediatelyafter
Immediately
metprivately
privately with
with Menaster.
Menaster. According
According
been
had been
meetinghad
earliermeeting
theearlier
concedingthe
conciliatory,conceding
was conciliatory,
mienwas
Schoenfelder's mien
Menaster, Schoenfelder's
to Menaster,
to
major
notaamajor
werenot
womenwere
Oaklandwomen
theOakland
complaintsbybythe
thecomplaints
thatthe
Menasterthat
toldMenaster
Hetold
"tough."He
"tough."
13
This
cases each
20 cases
process 20
neededtotoprocess
thatheheneeded
Menasterthat
informedMenaster
heinformed
However,he
concern.
concern. " However,
each day.
day. This

figure
the figure
admitted the
then admitted
and then
back, and
came back,
away, came
steppedaway,
Schoenfelderstepped
cry. Schoenfelder
to cry.
Menaster to
caused Menaster
caused
Meenakshi
hearing,Meenakshi
thehearing,
work." AtAtthe
his work."
to his
"stick to
to just
Menaster to
advised Menaster
Headvised
high. He
too high.
was too
was
just "stick
admitted
Schoenfelder admitted
unreasonable for
was unreasonable
expectation was
this expectation
agreed this
agreed
for aa new
new medical
medical consultant.
consultant. Schoenfelder
with
raised ititwith
Meenakshi raised
when Meenakshi
and when
goal, and
as aa goal,
moreas
intendedmore
wasintended
figurewas
hisfigure
explaining his
as much,
as
much, explaining
such.
ofsuch.
assured of
beenassured
hadbeen
Menasterhad
thatMenaster
herthat
backtotoher
reportedback
he reported
him, he
him,
him.
tohim.
issues to
allissues
direct all
and direct
complaining and
cease complaining
to cease
Menaster to
instructedMenaster
also instructed
Schoenfelderalso
Schoenfelder
concerning
Schoenfelderconcerning
to Schoenfelder
complaints to
his complaints
couched his
he couched
26,he
January26,
afterJanuary
thatafter
testifiedthat
Menaster testified
Menaster
this
during this
e-mails during
Menaster's e-mails
ofMenaster's
copies of
receivedcopies
Clanceyreceived
more "subtly."
issues more
ongoing issues
his ongoing
his
"subtly." Clancey
read.
notread.
didnot
shedid
whichshe
manyofofwhich
daily,many
e-mails daily,
33 e-mails
and 33
13and
between13
receivedbetween
Shereceived
time.She
oftime.
period of
period
to

Menasterto
memorandumtotoMenaster
draftingaamemorandum
began drafting
Schoenfelderbegan
meeting,Schoenfelder
themeeting,
afterthe
Shortlyafter
Shortly

mentors
consultantmentors
medicalconsultant
othermedical
hisother
abouthis
Meenakshiabout
complained
Menaster
"Menaster
complained
to to
Meenakshi
other,
each
with
disagreed
they
because
productivity
his
diminishing
and
him
confusing him and diminishing his productivity because they disagreed with each other,
confusing
to
intended to
was intended
meetingwas
26meeting
January26
TheJanuary
follow.The
to follow.
analysis to
which analysis
of which
unsure of
him unsure
leaving
leaving him
one
that
testified
Schlegel
Schoenfelder.
and
Meenakshi
through
consultations
most
channel
channel most consultations through Meenakshi and Schoenfelder. Schlegel testified that one
them
allowthem
to allow
is to
consultants is
medical consultants
new medical
arranged for
are arranged
mentors are
multiplementors
reasons why
the reasons
ofthe
of
why multiple
for new
perspectives.
of
range
the
experience
to
to experience the range of perspectives.
13
contact
furthercontact
nofurther
haveno
Menasterhave
thatMenaster
requestedthat
office
Oakland
point,
At some
At some
point,
thethe
Oakland
office
requested
complained.
whocomplained.
womenwho
threewomen
thethree
sawthe
neversaw
Menasternever
Thereafter,Menaster
staff.Thereafter,
withstaff.
with
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emphasizing
same,emphasizing
thesame,
Ramosofofthe
advisedRamos
Headvised
meeting.He
themeeting.
fromthe
agreements from
theagreements
memorializethe
memorialize
that occurred

incident that occurred
an incident
after an
sometime after
Later, sometime
issues to
his issues
direct his
was to
Menaster was
that Menaster
that
to direct
to him.
him. Later,
memo."
"expectationsmemo."
documentanan"expectations
thedocument
titlethe
wouldtitle
Schoenfelderwould
February 1,1, Schoenfelder
on February
on
Sale
BakeSale
February11Bake
theFebruary
Aboutthe
Complaint About
Complaint
charitable
conductingaacharitable
wasconducting
officewas
Oaklandoffice
theOakland
February1,1,the
morningofofFebruary
the morning
Onthe
On

assent
andassent
knowledgeand
theknowledge
withthe
held with
was held
eventwas
Theevent
rooms. The
its rooms.
one of
sale in
bake sale
fundraising bake
fundraising
in one
of its
the
becauseofofthe
anxious
became
Menaster
Washington.Menaster
LucyWashington.
ChiefLucy
BranchChief
OaklandBranch
ofOakland
of
became
anxious
because
addition,
loudly. InInaddition,
and from
to and
caused by
distractions caused
distractions
by staff
staff walking
walking to
from the
the room,
room, talking
talking loudly.
in the morning asking him to

earlier in the morning asking him to
analysts earlier
some analysts
from some
e-mails from
upset with
was upset
Menaster was
Menaster
with e-mails

He
computer. He
his computer.
on his
loading on
not loading
information not
as aa problem
as well
opinion, as
change his
change
his opinion,
well as
problem with
with information
and "vent [his]

complain and "vent [his]
to complain
telephone) to
and telephone)
e-mail and
(by e-mail
Meenakshi (by
contact Meenakshi
decided to
decided
to contact

with
Menaster left
he called
Meenakshi, he
reach Meenakshi,
Unabletotoreach
frustrations." Unable
frustrations."
called Clancey.
Clancey. Menaster
left the
the building
building with
bake
the bake
believedthe
Menasterbelieved
down. Menaster
himdown.
calm him
help calm
mighthelp
walk might
brisk walk
hoping aa brisk
phone, hoping
cell phone,
his cell
his
felt itit
He felt
employees. He
Department employees.
ofDepartment
part of
the part
onthe
sale constituted
sale
constituted an
an "incompatible
"incompatible activity"
activity" on
the
to the
amounted to
saleamounted
bakesale
thebake
whenthe
socializing,when
hissocializing,
curtailhis
Departmenttotocurtail
theDepartment
hypocriticalofofthe
hypocritical
same.
same.
up
pickedup
she picked
office,she
heroffice,
arriving ininher
was arriving
Clancey was
as Clancey
justas
a.m.,just
9:00a.m.,
before9:00
Shortlybefore
Shortly
Clancey
thatClancey
raving)"that
and raving)"
("rantingand
agitated ("ranting
soagitated
wasso
callerwas
Thecaller
call. The
Menaster's call.
Menaster's
caller.
thecaller.
recognizedthe
finallyrecognized
She finally
up. She
hung up.
almost hung
and almost
was and
ascertain who
to ascertain
unable to
was unable
was
who itit was
on";
going on";
that going
andthat
onand
goingon
thisgoing
gotthis
"I'vegot
this"; "I've
stand this";
can'tstand
("I can't
was complaining
Menaster was
Menaster
complaining ("I
"noisy"
damn" "noisy"
"goddamn"
mentionedaa"god
Menastermentioned
micromanaged").Menaster
being
"[I'm]
quit";"[I'm]
gottotoquit";
"I'vegot
"I've
being
micromanaged").
point,
some point,
Atsome
computer technician.
about aa computer
complained about
also complained
He also
on. He
going on.
was going
sale was
bake sale
bake
technician. At
use
attemptedtotouse
Clanceyattempted
scream").Clancey
animal-typescream").
"wildanimal-type
(a "wild
scream" (a
"primalscream"
out aa "primal
let out
Menaster let
Menaster
him a series of

asking him a series of
beganasking
Shebegan
down. She
Menaster down.
calmMenaster
to calm
learned to
hadlearned
shehad
skillsshe
crisis-hotlineskills
crisis-hotline
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was
he was
where he
him where
asked him
she asked
somewhere; she
outsidesomewhere;
wasoutside
Menasterwas
suspectedMenaster
Clanceysuspected
questions. Clancey
questions.
Menaster
heardMenaster
sheheard
buddy,"she
"Hey,buddy,"
like"Hey,
somethinglike
saysomething
passerbysay
hearda apasserby
After
from.After
callingfrom.
calling
sheshe
heard
business."
fuckingbusiness."
ownfucking
yourown
mindyour
and mind
upand
"Shutup
with"Shut
respond with
respond
claimed
but claimed
Clancey, but
sale to
bake sale
the bake
about the
swearing about
and swearing
screaming and
admittedscreaming
Menaster admitted
Menaster
to Clancey,
"shut
and"shut
you"and
"fuckyou"
the person
passer-by overheard
then aa passer-by
only then
only
overheard him,
him, prompting
prompting the
person to
to tell
tell him
him "fuck
you."
"fuckyou."
kind, "fuck
in kind,
back in
responded back
Heresponded
up." He
up."
he
whichhe
to which
him, to
for him,
do for
could do
asked Menaster
she asked
testified she
Clancey testified
Clancey
Menaster what
what UAPD
UAPD could
up
hungup
he hung
pointhe
which point
at which
anything," at
done anything,"
never done
has never
UAPDhas
thing; UAPD
damn thing;
god damn
"notaa god
answered "not
answered
grievance
fileaagrievance
to file
UAPD to
for UAPD
asked for
He asked
the call
described the
Menaster described
her. Menaster
on her.
on
call ending
ending differently.
differently. He
her
about her
thought about
He thought
because the
dismissed because
she dismissed
whichshe
him, which
for him,
for
theDepartment
Departmentwould
would fire
fire him.
him. He
and

fineand
befine
wouldbe
he would
Clanceyhe
told Clancey
situation, told
the situation,
best of
the best
make the
he would
decided he
response, decided
response,
would make
of the

description
latter description
the latter
find the
then hung
and then
listening, and
for listening,
her for
thanked her
it,"thanked
with it,"
"deal with
could "deal
could
hung up.
up. II find
below.
explainedbelow.
reasonsexplained
forreasons
implausible,for
implausible,
him
for him
so for
(more so
safety (more
and safety
well-being and
personal well-being
Menaster's personal
concerns for
had concerns
Clancey had
Clancey
for Menaster's
Moore.
contactMoore.
unsuccessfullytotocontact
attemptedunsuccessfully
Sheattempted
harm).She
mightharm).
he might
whom he
others whom
for others
than for
than
wasinina a
shewas
testifiedshe
Shetestified
avail. She
no avail.
to no
again to
chiefs, again
bureau chiefs,
thebureau
ofthe
one of
forone
looked for
then looked
Clancey then
Clancey
the
relatedthe
andrelated
Schoenfelderand
locatedSchoenfelder
Clanceylocated
beforeClancey
passedbefore
timepassed
Sometime
state.Some
panickedstate.
panicked
him.
forhim.
fearfulfor
being fearful
and being
troubles and
having troubles
as having
Menasteras
describedMenaster
Shedescribed
him.She
to him.
situationto
situation
call
to call
agreed to
morning, agreed
that morning,
a.m. that
7:45 a.m.
around 7:45
Menaster around
to Menaster
talked to
had talked
who had
Schoenfelder, who
Schoenfelder,
so
earso
hisear
fromhis
away from
receiveraway
thereceiver
heldthe
Schoenfelderheld
room. Schoenfelder
the room.
stayed ininthe
Clanceystayed
Menaster. Clancey
Menaster.
had
twohad
thetwo
problemthe
the problem
aboutthe
discussionabout
resumedaadiscussion
Schoenfelderresumed
listen. Schoenfelder
could listen.
she could
she
he
though he
appeared to
Menaster appeared
and Menaster
morningand
the morning
in the
earlier in
about earlier
communicated about
communicated
to be
be in
in control,
control, though
Schoenfelder
work,Schoenfelder
onwork,
re-focusedon
Menasterre-focused
getMenaster
attemptingtotoget
Afterattempting
times.After
loudlyatattimes.
talked loudly
talked
not
didnot
Schoenfelder did
followed, Schoenfelder
that followed,
days that
the days
In the
resolved. In
been resolved.
had been
situationhad
the situation
thatthe
concludedthat
concluded
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Schoenfelder
concern, but
major concern,
was of
incident was
the incident
believe the
believe
of major
but neither
neitherwas
wasitit"insignificant."
"insignificant." Schoenfelder
and
businessand
otherbusiness
pressofofother
thepress
duetotothe
butdue
attention,but
Payton'sattention,
mattertotoPayton's
thematter
bringthe
to bring
intended to
intended
chain.
the chain.
up the
matter up
the matter
reported the
never reported
he never
schedule he
Payton'sschedule
Payton's
concluded
and concluded
him, and
to him,
spoke to
Menaster, spoke
calledMenaster,
also called
Meenakshialso
suggestion,Meenakshi
Clancey'ssuggestion,
AtClancey's
At
well,
as well,
morningas
the morning
earlierininthe
Menasterearlier
fromMenaster
callfrom
receivedaa call
hadreceived
Meenakshihad
okay. Meenakshi
was okay.
he was
he
opinion. Meenakshi believed
change his
to change
him to
asking him
analyst asking
ananalyst
aboutan
complaintabout
involvingaacomplaint
involving
his opinion. Meenakshi believed
was
shewas
Clancey,she
spoketotoClancey,
Meenakshispoke
WhenMeenakshi
morning. When
that morning.
upset that
his upset
cause of
real cause
the real
be the
to be
that to
that
of his
that
Meenakshithat
toldMeenakshi
Shetold
do." She
to do."
going to
was] going
[he was]
what [he
to what
as to
wellas
as well
[Menaster]as
about[Menaster]
"worriedabout
"worried
her."
listeningtotoher."
was] listening
[hewas]
like[he
sound like
"didn'tsound
and "didn't
so much"
"screaming so
was "screaming
Menaster was
Menaster
much" and
"wanted
and "wanted
Menasterand
withMenaster
interaction"with
her interaction"
about her
was "worried
Clancey was
believed Clancey
Meenakshi believed
Meenakshi
"worried about
degree,
recollectiontotoa adegree,
Menaster'srecollection
corroboratedMenaster's
Meenakshicorroborated
done."Meenakshi
bedone."
somethingtotobe
something
of
care of
"take care
would "take
he would
saying he
by saying
call by
the call
ended the
Menasterended
herMenaster
toldher
Clanceytold
thatClancey
explainingthat
explaining
not
for not
profanity for
with profanity
UAPD with
criticizing UAPD
deny criticizing
specifically deny
not specifically
did not
Menaster did
ButMenaster
[himself]." But
[himself]."
reject
account, II reject
Clancey'saccount,
ofClancey's
corroborationof
this corroboration
ofthis
basis of
thebasis
Onthe
him. On
help him.
to help
anything to
doing anything
doing
call.
thecall.
endedthe
howheheended
accountofofhow
Menaster'saccount
Menaster's
Call
February 99Call
Schoenfelder's February
Schoenfelder's
meeting
for aa meeting
but for
incident but
passed without
have passed
mighthave
incident might
February 11 incident
The February
The
without further
further incident
Schlegel went
6, Schlegel
February 6,
On February
her supervisor.
Schlegel, her
had with
Clancey had
Clancey
with Schlegel,
supervisor. On
went to
to Clancey's
Clancey's office
office
lack
reasons for
some reasons
offered some
Clancey offered
cases. Clancey
backlogged cases.
her backlogged
ofher
status of
thestatus
aboutthe
inquireabout
to inquire
to
for her
her lack
matters. She also cited her UAPD work. Schlegel

some personal
on some
touching on
progress, touching
of progress,
of
personal matters. She also cited her UAPD work. Schlegel

Clancey's

saw Clancey's
Schlegel saw
cases would
her cases
of her
some of
Clancey some
advised Clancey
advised
would be
be transferred
transferred to
to other
other staff.
staff. Schlegel
be
separate folder
how aa separate
suggested how
andsuggested
Menasterand
fromMenaster
messages from
fullofofmessages
screen full
in-boxscreen
in-box
folder could
could be
described
Clanceydescribed
incident. Clancey
February 11 incident.
the February
noted the
Clanceynoted
context,Clancey
thatcontext,
them. InInthat
created for
created
for them.
Harbridge,
accounttotoHarbridge,
theaccount
repeatthe
Clanceytotorepeat
instructedClancey
Schlegelinstructed
postal."Schlegel
"going postal."
as "going
Menaster as
Menaster
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the
aboutthe
Schoenfelderabout
withSchoenfelder
inquiredwith
Harbridge inquired
she reported
and she
and
reported the
the same
sameto
to Harbridge.
Harbridge. Harbridge
was
which was
incident which
February 11 incident
the February
memorializingthe
document memorializing
wroteaadocument
Schoenfelderwrote
incident. Schoenfelder
incident.
was
Schoenfelderwas
written,Schoenfelder
waswritten,
afterititwas
pointafter
some point
Atsome
memo. At
expectations memo.
the expectations
in the
incorporated in
incorporated
representative
union representative
his union
contacting his
Menaster contacting
to Menaster
references to
February 11references
the February
remove the
toremove
instructedto
instructed
staff.
the staff.
within the
lines within
transcended union/non-union
interference transcended
the interference
thatthe
reflectthat
to reflect
order to
in order
in
union/non-union lines
were
eventswere
theevents
thatthe
believedthat
Harbridgebelieved
February,Harbridge
weekininFebruary,
firstweek
thefirst
ofthe
end of
theend
Bythe
By
Stavis ofof
informed Stavis
She informed
probation. She
during probation.
Menaster during
rejectMenaster
decisiontotoreject
leadingtotoa adecision
"definitely"leading
"definitely"
also
He also
suggested immediately
Stavis suggested
that. Stavis
that.
immediately placing
placingMenaster
Menasteron
onadministrative
administrativetime
timeoff.
off. He
the
incident. InInthe
February 11 incident.
the February
in the
those involved
statements from
get statements
to get
Harbridge to
asked Harbridge
asked
from those
involved in
expressed to
Payton expressed
and Payton
Schlegeland
bothSchlegel
meantime,both
meantime,
to upper
upper management
managementthat
that"it
"it was
was not
not working
working
the
allowthe
toallow
was to
leavewas
onleave
Menasteron
placingMenaster
purposeofofplacing
mainpurpose
themain
thatthe
testifiedthat
Stavistestified
out."Stavis
out."
obtain
to obtain
was to
intentionwas
His intention
on probation.
rejection on
the paperwork
complete the
to complete
Department to
Department
paperwork for
for rejection
probation. His
personnel
thepersonnel
thatififthe
beyondthat
gobeyond
onlytotogo
andonly
purpose,and
thatpurpose,
forthat
documentationfor
sufficientdocumentation
sufficient
the
ofthe
deemed itit necessary.
department deemed
department
necessary. He
He had
had concerns
concerns about
aboutthe
thesafety
safetyof
ofhis
hisstaff
staff in
in light
light of
temper.
explosive temper.
an explosive
had an
Menaster had
that Menaster
suggesting that
reports suggesting
reports
behavior
repetitivebehavior
Menaster's repetitive
about Menaster's
concerned about
very concerned
became very
hebecame
testifiedhe
Payton testified
Payton
was to "do our
leavewas
administrativeleave
onadministrative
Menasteron
placingMenaster
purposeofofplacing
thepurpose
mind,the
hismind,
problems. InInhis
problems.
to "do our
the
orchestrate the
not orchestrate
did not
he did
that he
clear that
made clear
also made
healso
Buthe
are." But
we are."
where we
see where
and see
investigationand
investigation
not.
might not.
or itit might
Menaster or
involve Menaster
might involve
investigation might
an investigation
theoretically an
that theoretically
and that
investigationand
investigation
of
side of
his side
obtain his
to obtain
Menaster to
call Menaster
to call
Schoenfelder to
directed Schoenfelder
Harbridge directed
meantime, Harbridge
the meantime,
Inthe
In
he
dayhe
sameday
thesame
February9,9,the
Menaster
called
Schoenfelder
incident. 14Schoenfelder
February 11 incident."
the February
the
called
Menaster
onon
February
as itit
incident as
the incident
described the
He described
purpose. He
his purpose.
announced his
andannounced
instruction,and
Harbridge'sinstruction,
received Harbridge's
received
have
appearstotohave
Payton
Schoenfelder.Payton
withSchoenfelder.
callwith
proposedcall
theproposed
discussedthe
Paytondiscussed
" Payton
appears
be
later be
might
he
concern
his
of
testifying
purpose,
investigative
an
having an investigative purpose, testifying of his concern he might later
as having
call as
the call
viewed the
viewed
would
and only
decision and
the decision
secure with
more secure
was more
Staviswas
and needing
questioned and
questioned
needing "back-up."
"back-up." Stavis
with the
only would
it.
requested
section
legal
or
personnel
the
if
investigation
further
done
have
have done further investigation if the personnel or legal section requested it.
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had been
been described
described to
to him
him by
by Clancey.
Clancey. He
Heasked
askedMenaster
Menasterififthe
theaccount
accountwas
wasaccurate
accurate and
and
had
whether he
he "had
anything to
to add."
add." Schoenfelder
Schoenfelder denied
denied asking
asking Menaster
Menaster to
anything.
whether
"had anything
to "admit"
"admit" anything.
Menaster declined
without his
his union
union representative.
representative. Schoenfelder
Schoenfelder
Menaster
declined to
to provide
provide any
any information
information without
he expressly
expressly deny
deny him
him that
that right.
right.
did not
not offer
offerMenaster
Menasterunion
unionrepresentation,
representation, nor
nordid
didhe
did
any
Schoenfelder testified
testifiedthat
thathe
heasked
asked Menaster
Menaster three
three times
times whether
whether he
he wanted
wanted to
to provide
provide any
Schoenfelder
information,but
buteach
each time
time Menaster
Menaster refused
refused to
or deny"
deny" without
withouthis
hisrepresentative.
representative.
information,
to "confirm
"confirm or
any admissions,
admissions,
Schoenfelder testified
testified he
he repeated
repeated the
Schoenfelder
the question
question not
not for
for the
the purpose
purposeof
of eliciting
eliciting any
to provide
providehis
his
but to
to make
make sure
sure Menaster
Menaster understood
understood he
he was
an opportunity
but
was being
being provided
provided an
opportunity to
side. Menaster
Menaster asked
asked ififthe
the incident
incident was
was a
a "problem."
Schoenfelder admitted
admitted that,
that, "clearly,
"clearly,
side.
"problem." Schoenfelder
this is
is an
an issue
issue of
some sort."
Menaster did
did not
not seek
seek to
to terminate
terminate the
Ratherhe
he
this
of some
sort." Menaster
the call
call however.
however. Rather
hisstatus.
status.
attempted to
to elicit
elicitmore
moreinformation
informationfrom
fromSchoenfelder
Schoenfelderasastotohis
attempted
Menaster's recollection
recollectionofofthe
thecall
calldiffered
differedtotosome
somedegree.
degree. He
Hetestified
testifiedthat
that
Menaster's
Schoenfelder began
began with
an "irritated"
"irritated"tone
toneofofvoice
voiceand
andthat
thathe
he wanted
wanted "either
"eitheran
an admission
admission
Schoenfelder
with an
or aa statement"
statement" about
Schoenfelder persisted
persisted in
admit the
the "primal
or
about the
the call.
call. Schoenfelder
in asking
asking him
him to
to admit
"primal
scream," the
the yelling,
yelling,and
andthe
theswearing.
swearing. Schoenfelder
Schoenfelderreminded
remindedhim
himhe
hewas
wastotobring
bringissues
issuesup
up
scream,"
withhim
himfirst,
first,and
andthen
thenadded
addedthat
thathe
hewanted
wantedto
toknow
know"what
"whatissues
issueshe
he was
was bringing
bringingtotothe
the
with
union representative,"
representative," with
with his
his tone
tone getting
getting angrier.
angrier. Before
Before ending
ending the
the call,
call, Schoenfelder
Schoenfelder did
did
union
say that
was okay
okay for
for Menaster
Menaster not
not to
to provide
provide any
any response.
response. Menaster
Menaster was
was suspicious
suspicious about
about
say
that it
it was
Schoenfelder knowing
what transpired
transpired during
the call
with Clancey.
Clancey. Menaster
Menaster acknowledged
acknowledged
Schoenfelder
knowing what
during the
call with
that he
he understood
understood he
he had
remain silent
silent in
in investigatory
investigatory meetings
meetings while
whilerequesting
requesting
that
had aa right
right to
to remain
representation based
based on
His belief
beliefas
as well
wellthat
thathe
he could
couldnot
notterminate
terminatethe
the
representation
on previous
previous advice.
advice. His
call-becauseit itmight
mightbebeconstrued
construedas
as insubordination-explains
insubordination-explainswhy
whyheheremained
remainedon
onthe
thecall.
call.
call-because
Laterthat
thatday,
day,Menaster
Menastercalled
calledand
andasked
askedClancey
Clanceyififshe
shehad
hadbeen
beenthe
thesource
sourceofofthe
the
Later
disclosure. Clancey
Clanceyadmitted
admittedshe
she was,
was, explaining
explaining that
that she
she thought
thought. he
he might
"hurt himself
himselforor
disclosure.
might "hurt
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offensive.
foundoffensive.
Clanceyfound
whichClancey
him,"which
onhim,"
"turningon
for "turning
Clancey for
"thanked"Clancey
Menaster "thanked"
others." Menaster
others."
the
herasasthe
disclosureofofher
thedisclosure
forthe
himfor
blamedhim
angrilyblamed
and angrily
Schoenfelder and
to Schoenfelder
went to
then went
Clancey then
Clancey
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added
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To the
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